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12-07-2014  

0040 The Recall Update Window from the Patient Screens has a new top toolbar option,      

“Clear All Fields”.  

  

0039 There is a new EMR Report that will list the count of the number of unique      

diagnosis codes for patients over any visit date range.  This information is      

based on the Patient’s “Problem” window contents from the SOAP Note screen.  

     This is Report # 21 from the EMR Reports Menu, labeled: “EMR Problem/Diagnosis      

Counts”.  

  

11-27-2014  

0038 There is a new option on the Time Clock Report you can select called      

“Show Daily Totals”.  If you select this option the total hours for each day      

will be displayed to the right. Here is an example:  

     Date           TimeIn  TimeOut  Hours  Type  

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------  

     Mon 11/03/2014  8:30am  1:20pm   4.83  Reg  

         11/03/2014  2:25pm  4:57pm   2.53  Reg  

                                            Day Total=  7.36  

10-02-2014  

0037 On the screen to submit Electronic Insurance Claims you can optionally supply  

     The Doctor number for the claims to be processed.  If you do this then only  

     Claims with just that Doctor Number on the charges will be processed.  It will      

Automatically remove the patient account numbers from the screen for the ones      

matched.  Typically this would NOT BE used, if you believe you have a      reason 

for doing this, please give us a call to discuss it.  

  

10-01-2014  

0036 There is a new Posting Option you can set to be warned if your Windows UserID      

does not match your PowerSoftMD UserID.  This is useful for RDP (Remote DeskTop)      or 

Cloud systems.   

0035 The Primary Menu displays the Windows UserID along with the PowerSoftMD UserID.   

09-29-2014  

0034 On the Message Center there is a new Education button you can use to track      

Educational Materials given to patients outside of office visits.  This is used      

for Meaningful Use Calculations.  

   

09-14-2014  

0033 There is a new option you can set for Patient Names that are submitted on  

     Electronic claims.  The option is called “Use Comma to Separate Name”.  

     If you turn this option you will have to inform your Clearing house and have  

     Them set up a new rule or edit telling them that in HCFA Image field #2 the      

Last Name and the First Name are separated by a comma.  This would let them      

handle last names that are hyphenated or have a blank in them, easier.    

07-31-2014  

0032 There is a new Scheduling option you can set called “Activate Auto Prompt for  

     Pat Appt”.  If this option is set then when you are on a patient’s General      

Screen and switch to the schedule, if you click on an empty time slot you will  

     Automatically be prompted asking if you wish to schedule that patient.  

     To set this option you would go to Scheduling, use the top toolbar “Utilities”      

Option, then “Utilities Option Menu”, then “Set Scheduling Options”.  07-13-2014  
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0031 If you switch from the General Screen to the schedule, the Patient’s Account      

will automatically be remembered.  Then if you click on an empty spot on the      

Schedule you will be asked if you want to schedule that patient.  Typically,      we 

recommend that you generally start on the Schedule and do a patient search      to 

appoint patients.  

  

0030 From the Primary Menu there is a new top toolbar “Tools” option called  

     “Display Time”, which displays the computer Time and Date on the Primary      

Menu.  

  

07-06-2014  

0029 The Primary Menu Reminders screen will automatically word wrap reminders that      

won’t fit on a single line.  

  

05-08-2014  

0028 The Patient Recall Report has a new option when exporting data you can check  

     Called “Skip Pats with Appts”.  Checking this option will eliminate patients      

With future appointments from the export.  

  

0027 The eSuperBill has a new Form Design option called “Form Design Use Notepad      

To Edit Template”.  Using the Note Pad mode you can easily insert new lines,       

Delete lines, or move lines around.  

  

0026 The eSuperBill screen allows you to define your Modifier List with a description      

to make it easier when selecting Modifiers.  For example: “25 Additional Eval”   

03-28-2014  

0025 The New CMS HCFA 1500 2012 Insurance Claims forms now prints darker, using      

Bold Font.  

  

03-18-2014  

0024 If an Insurance Carrier has been marked as using ICD-10 Codes, when it is      

the Primary Carrier for a Patient, it's name shows up on the patient screens      

with a Green Background, instead of Blue.  

       

03-17-2014  

0023 There is a new report available under Management Reports.  The “CHG Code      

Analysis Statistics” button.  Remember there are other CHG Code statistics       

reports available from the Monthly Reports Menu.  

03-13-2014  

0022 There is a new report available under Management Reports.  The “Diagnosis      

Analysis Statistics” button.  This report is an improvement over the      Diagnosis 

Statistics option from the Monthly Reports Menu.  

  

02-26-2014  

0021 The Patient Recall Window has a new field where you can put in a text      

description for the Immediate Recall Flag.  

  

02-25-2014  

0020 The “Global Change Flags/Ins” option from the Advanced Utility Menu has a new       

option to change the Status Field (Drop Down Arrow) field on the General Screen.   
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02-24-2014  

0019 Patients by Criteria report has a new search for Immediate Recall being marked.  

  

0018 The Electronic Export files names for Appointments and Recall have changed.  

     RemindAppointments.csv –    CSV Appointment Reminder File for Common Interfaces  

     RemindImmediateRecall.csv – CSV Immediate Reminder File for Common Interfaces      

RemindMonthlyRecall.csv-    Recall Patient Report     

0017 There is a new export feature from scheduling, top toolbar “Tools” then      

Export, then “CSV Immediate Reminder File for Common Interfaces”.   

02-23-2014  

0016 The Patient Recall Report has a new option to create and Export CSV type      

file to be used by Reminder Services.    

  

0015 On the Schedule when you click on a patient's name entry there is a new      

button called “Recall”.  It will display the Patient's “Recall” screen and      let 

you see and/or update information, including the new “Immediate Recall”      flag 

field.  

  

0014 On the Patient's pop up “Recall” screen there is a new field called       

“Immediate Recall”.  It is a flag that can be used to indicate the patient      

needs to be contacted Immediately for another appointment.  

       

0013 There is a new field on the General screen in the Recall Area called “Immed”.      

It's a flag that can be used to indicate the patient needs to be contacted      

Immediately for another appointment.  

  

02-16-2014  

0012 When using the SOAP Note Global Search Report, you can click on the listed      

items to view them in a browse only mode.  

  

0011 When using the Message Center View Window from a SOAP Note, there is a new top      

toolbar option “Search” you can use to find any string anywhere in the note.  It      

will highlight the matching string(s) in the note in Red and underline them.  

  

0010 When using the SOAP Note “View All” button there is a new top toolbar option      

“Search” you can use to find any string anywhere in the note.  It will highlight      

the matching string(s) in the note in Red and underline them.  

  

02-15-2014  

0009 When using the large Magnifying Glass Icon on a SOAP Note screen to display the      

entire note, there is a new top toolbar option “Search” you can use to find      any 

string anywhere in the note.  It will highlight the matching string(s) in      the 

note in Red and underline them.  

  

02-02-2014  

0008 There is a new field on the Charge Posting screen called “Supervisor”.  You can      

Enter the Doctor Number of the Supervising Provider, then on Insurance Claims      

their Name and NPI number will be filled in HCFA 1500 Field 17.  The Name prefix      

of “DQ” for Supervising Provider will also be filled in.  The Name and NPI       

numbers come from the “Company Name” file, accessible from the Utility Menu.    

01-30-2014  
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0007 You can print the latest version of the CMS 1500 HCFA insurance forms.  Just      

select the new “HCFA 1500 2012 Version” option.  

  

01-20-2014  

0006 On the Insurance Detail screen you can indicate if the Date of Current Illness  

     Field is for Pregnancy as “LMP” using the “LMP” check box.  This will cause      

HCFA 1500 Claim to print 484 as the qualifier for field #14 instead of 431.   

01-16-2014  

0005 There is a new “Personal Calendar” available, each Login UserID has their own  

     Calendar.  You can open your Personal Calendar by using the Primary Menu  

     “Calendar” button.  There is a top toolbar “Help” option that will play a      

Short Internet Video that teaches you how to use it.  The Calendar also      

functions as a Personal Reminder system.  

  

01-14-2014  

0004 You can easily determine what version of Windows you are using by pressing the      

F11 key on your keyboard, while on the Primary Menu.  You can also do this      by 

clicking the top “Tools” option on the “Login” screen, then selecting      

“Version”.  

  

01-02-2014  

0003 The Management Graph reports now have an option to view a Line Graph in addition      

to the Bar Graph and Pie Chart.  The report also automatically lists a table of      

the diagrams values.  

  

0002 The Schedule Cancelation report has a new Search String field that can be used      

to zero in on any specific type of items.  

  

0001 The Schedule Audit Scan Report displays Sub-Totals after each category listed.  


